
E. y.mJPoltz has been reappointed ref-cre« in bankruptcy for Stanislaus and SanJoaquin counties, and Ira Hill Reed for
Caiaveras County. A

Durlr.g September and October the San-
ta Fe willsell tickets to San Francisco at
the following rates: From New York.
550: Boston, S49 90; Chicago. 533; 8t. Louis*Memphis and New Orleans, $30; KansasCity.Omaha. Eioux City and Fort Worth£25, end reduced rates from intermediate*points. Information at Santa Fe ticketcfllce. HIMarket street •

Eail Bates Seduced ViaSanta Te.

JThe parishioners of SL Michael's
Church. Ocean View, are making exten-
eive preparations for holding a fair on
October 23. Father Cooper, who is super-
vising the arrangements, has secured asplendid collection of fancy articles forthe booths and prizes for the raffles Theladles of the parish take much interest
in the plans.. An entertainment previous
to the fair willbe given Inthe old churchbuilding.

Fair at Ocean View.

The members of San Francisco HiveNo
8 of the Ladles of The Maccabees have
arranged for a "hard times party," to be
•Elven next Thursday night in the Occi-dental Hall of the former Supreme Court
building, on Larkin street. A number ofpoverty prizes will be distributed. The
executive committee is composed of Mrs'
Lillian H. Rinner, Octavia Wardlaw'
Frankie Harris, Winnie Dorst, Jessie
Constant and Ella Cox.

Maccabees' Hard Times Party.

The Catholic ladies who will have
charge of St. Patrick's booth at the fair
which is to be given In the near future
for the purpose of raising funds for- the
erection of a new St. John's Church, on
the Mission road, will give an entertain-
ment Saturday evening. September 27 in
Mission Turn Vereln Hall. They ar» pre-
paring an interesting programme for the
occasion.

-
Father P. D. Bradv willbe the

pastor of the new church.

St. Patrick's Booth Social.

Tickets en tale October 7 and 8, good to
return for sixty days. To Chicago, $72 50;
6t. Louis. Memphis and New Orleans, f67 50^
Missouri River points. $C0. No excess fare to
ritf« on the eiectric-lighted "'Overland Lim-
ited." Less than three days to Chicago. D. W.Hitchcock, Gen. Agt., No. 1 Montgomery
street, Saa Francisco. •

One Fare for the Bound Trip.

BATES TO THE EAST BEDTJCED
BYTJNTON PACIFICBAILBOAD.

Yesterday there was no mincing mat-
ters. A Boxer uprising on the campus
¦could not have created more surprise.Professors, however, admit that the
Chinaman Is quick to learn. He is often
cet forth as a bright example to others.
So far as learning is concerned, he swal-
lows legal phraseology in chunks, and yet
be comes out of the ordeal crying, implor-
ing, demanding and beseeching for more.
Truly the Chinese student lives £n un-
satisfied, ungratined existence.

It may be that their insatiable appe-
tite for knowledge may not be satisfied
in the vicinity of the St. Charles River
and Back Bay and that Sheng may yet
recsive another request to remove his
Government's wards from Harvard to
other places and universities of profound
learning.

For sedate Berkeley to be told by China-
men that there is no more they can learn
from it: that they have exhausted thelegal channel of its teaching; that a de-
gTee from Harvard la needed for subse-
quent proud exhibition, and as the neces-
sary credential of superior attainments on
the part of the holder of the precious
parchment, has coznft- as a shock to var-
sity men.

*"^

HUNGRY FOB KNOWLEDGE.

In the meantime students of the univer-
eity look askance and marvel at the ra-
pidity, even gluttony, -with which these
young Chinamen have bolted Blackstone,
Chitty & Co., leaving no trace of legal
dyspepsia, but, instead, a gnawing, in-
creasing appetite to polish off all of the
law library that can be dished up to them
by Harvard.

His Excellency Sheng's tardiness in
sending a reply to the favor asked by
the young students is attributed to his
Excellency's time belli:? so deeply occu-
pied with the railways and telegraphs
and other industries which, like LiHung
Chang, he manipulates for his country's
edification and general good.

The permission has been expected daily.
"Wang, Yeng and Chang are losing sleep
waiting. They feel they have annexed
everything that can be learned at the
Berkeley university and that the fountain
of knowledge at the foot of the great hills
has been, from a Chinaman's standpoint,
pumped dry.

chutameit lose sleep.

At the time of his writingto the Chi-
nese Government the law course of
Berkeley only covered one year, itIs true,
and the youth's excuse was that he
wanted to take higher work and get a
Harvard degree. He implored and begged
permission for the transfer and now
awaits, as do the two other youths, the
decision and also the remittance of dol-
lars necessary when such a change is
rsade.

Yesterday Professor John Fryer admit-
ted that one of the youths had written
to China making the request for removal
to Harvard, but which of the three he
would not say.

One of the three, either Wang, Yen or
Chang, wrote to China and pointed out
to his Excellency Sheng that "the law
course at Berkeley was of a very limited
character as compared to Harvard."

The youth had evidently been busying
himself between his law studies and lec-
tures finding out the merits of other uni-
versities than the very admirable one to
which he had been accredited by the Chi-
nese Government, per his Excellency
Eheng.

SAY COITBSE IS TrTMTTEP.

But "with all the fond hopes that his
Excellency undoubtedly cherished he nev-
er for a moment dreamed that Wang,
Yen and Chang would in the space of*twelve months' study of law at Berke-
ley go far run ahead of their educational
ticket as to feel within themselves that
Berkeley had no more to teach them, and
it was time for them to pullup stakes on
the Berkeley campus and hasten to the
older Harvard University to pursue their
legal studies.

His Excellency Sheng, the successor of
th» late diplomat, LiHun? Chang-, was
sure that when he intrusted on behalf
of his Government the three youths,
"Wang. Yen and Chang, to the paternal-
ism and educational lap of Uncle Sam
they would elp from his tree of know^-
«df» the very nectar of a high-class ed-
ucation.

"When his Excellency Shenff sent his
bright young proteges, Wang, Yen and
Cheng, from the Flowery Land to Berke-
ley he had in mind the adaptability of
the three Chinese youths to assimilate
conditions of the most foreign and radi-
cal kind.

There Is consternation around and in
Berkeley University owing to a request
cent to China, by a Chinese student on
behalf ct himself and two others to be
removed to Harvard.

Ask a Change to Harvard,

Which Minister May
Permit.

Everything Legal at
Berkeley.

Feel TheyHave Absorbed

CHINESE YOUTHS
HUNGER FOR LAW

THE SAN FBANCISCO CALJL, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1902.

With L<eibold's custom-made harness. Wecarry everything your horse needs. L«i-tocld Harness Co., 211 L,arkin street. Teaper cent discount on Saturdays. •
r

Drecs Him Well

Beferees laBankruptcy.

40

A Smart Wardrotoe Tliis Pall at^^ M Cost
This is good news to many women; in that announcement is wrapped up the ambition .- .developing the store's capacity— the more it grows the tighter becomes our grip on economy,

of the Hale store. The power of this organization has been focused year after year on low- NECK RUFFS, too: $2.00 gets as pretty a one as $3.00 did. And -SUITS, here's the strong-
ering of cost and raising of quality. Here's a KID GLOVE at 80c that was formerly $1. BLACK est illustration of all. T}he cloth is a bit heavier; skirts little fuller; some strapping or stitch-
TAFFETA SILK 75c that we've been shaving down gradually from $1.00, or a walkingskirt at . - ing or trimming where others have none; silk thread where cotton might be used. The most
$3.95 less fortunate dealers can't sell under $5.00, We buy them by hundreds now '. where we apparent improvement is the lower prices, $17.50, $20, $22 or $25. We got more out of tail-
did by scores. And 'RIBBON'S: getting. 25,200. yards of satin taffeta makes them I5C

—
;i ors this fall than we ever did. But they got more out of us. _ B-.u-.J^y^i

where else willyou find such alow price? But we couldn't do itall at once. . We've been years : , A little money goes a long ways at Hale's. %i.

Question of a New Dress /^~^\ Ribbons==Surprise to All
What shall itbe made of and how shall it be trimmed splendidly answered f ';' \

"~even dealers willbe taken aback; jobbers willwonder where we can get them,
. by Rale's this Week. <I /&&$%*£& \ and not onlv tna^.but sell them as cheap as they can. Yes, it's the biggest ribbon

(With a foot note en black rilks n*en* Bhouid skip.) ,.',.« , • / JKm^Mm \ Scoop of the season— just right style; right quality; right shades; right price at
Rough woolens are chief of them all

—
zibelmes, mohairs, boucle ideas, hairy I i^&r^W{MS/A \ illst the right time \

- i| f'j A *i i
mixtures, even the plainer cloths border on these fancy weaves. Of course in this I {&zMM§iMs&S& \ & -

«A \ j ixs*j c \> •f-BJr* 4 r r* »^
¦•¦»-i

-
sunny climate of ours taffetas, moires, satins and peau de soies will be good. For / \ -

t
, .. y

22'^°° vari[ Wtd» Satin Taffeta at 15 Cents
,, ,

A
,. . ., ,.. ., ... r ... j . r , •

ana Aa I W7 I x"at s a biff bars:ain in print, but it's a heap bifrsjer bargain in the store. There you can see the
evening wear there S a tempting lot of light, thin Sllk-and-WOOl fabrics, crepe de Sivia I *remendou s range of shades, note the soft, beautiful luster and feel the weight. There are 210
Paris, crepe de chine, voiles. Nothing1 has been left OUt that we thought you'd I \ 111.lit IK°XeS

°f I2bolts to each box
-

No one
'
s shades have been left out. There isn't a more staple rib-... XT ,f. - . ,. .' . ,. ,

tj
_ ¦ 1 \ r bon,:,not one more widely used (suitable alike for sashes, neckwear, hair bows or millinery); not

like. .Nothing has been added that fashion doesn t approve. [\ ¦ -WmS&'W^-'-•''¦¦ I %¦ on.women are. more anxious for, and not one it's harder to find at a bargain than this Satin
It's easy to select a dress from such a variety. It's easier still to pay for it. We never ask a \ . _^1^5^ ¦

• ITaff^a' . . . - ,•„,„¦•' ,--.•• ¦ ,. , .. . , «^higher price at start of the season than we do later on. Because a thing is new and you want it is \ I X1ow <ioes ithappen? Well, we had a good factory friend, and he—but were not telhnjr se-
no reason for making money.

" . \ rfit 2̂^ 7 ?rets
-

Pe whispered them to us months ago,. even before his looms had started. We've been wait-
SILK CREPE PE CHINE. 8Se— 25 lnche«. in CANVAS STJITHTGSL «1JMS—One of the new \ . Jl\ / ln5 patlC

j
Rathering inspiration for the occasion. -We knew when they did come they'd be new

21 colora and black; 25 inches,
-
bi&ck only. $1. $1.25, fancy rousn cloths so popular this season for street , \ V § and eood. Do you know, they are better than we expected

—
better than sample he gave us—3 inches

S1.50. .... >'.. • ;. . costumes— 50 Inches.
'

/ \
'. - - M

—
ISq yard .-¦.-.. . ¦ .

SILK AND WOOL CBEPES-If* * wft. cllntlngr SPONGED CHEVIOTS. TSc-^OJnches; an -extra A \ / . ' '
¦

' "
material. The leading fabric for fall and winter wear heavy cloth; In fact It is worth $1.00, but we got> an \ X A „«*»,.. „"« *i_. , - : •

'¦•<«•—all the new colora. Inside on this and bo may you—gray, brown, blue, V . f /UlOtner new thing, for-to-morrow: • •
¦ :¦ \. J J :jl!8"'><<

75c—41in. $1.00— 42 ta. $1.25, $150
—

U In. cardinal green. and black. . \^ . '"S I -. LI' 7 V"1/ '•
mir 4 ~ •"• /VELVETS. $1.O<V-Fin« doth-^5 shades CHEVI6T SERGES. «5c— 44-lnch; a fine dress >*. . 2 . tll2ll~LlaSS KtOVOftS at 5 LemS

from which to select. A heavier, better grade, $1.60. cloth; 22 colors and black— worth 75c any time. . ¦in^^ '¦ OnA ,_ _
e &nrrKr fi-ona «,,.»« , ,-. * ,« * m

-~ „» * v . ,,,
__________J ; . rr<( Vt .ti¦¦ . ¦ , . one is a SATIN GBOS GRAIN, always sold at 18c and 20c. Best quality, test shades; 1*4T, '¦ l^htf* INJ^'VI/' Y^airC 'nches wide; 1000 pieces. .

Black Taffetas and Peau de Soies HJ ?«a2 w"it we "'""^^^^^^SLS^SF^ y""
ch m c"J0t "tuy <"ira

"r"- cheiIP
" "¦*¦

And how'm can ask old prices yet \ ¦ first uncovered them last' Mon- Wnitiori'c C.,!^. \**r>\j-aA- es
,o. brth^'^H^r^c^o'f*^ sl^^oJtfny^mTif^^u\^^Tuyh^y

Ps day, They were enthusiastically . vv oiTien s Z5Uixs. jacKexs
else. We didn't waqt to. We would have had to pay more. We said we would wait. These late received. For women saw in Distinctive styles: distinctively Hale's: distinctively American Perhaps the Yankee tailor
deliveries mean low prices to you—and new goods, too. them a new miHinery era— a free- O5s ,5et his inspiration' from-French artists, but he tones it down, adapts it to Milady's taste—and

We can t buy as cheap again. . ¦

, „. ,„
J

, a t. i,;^ ,i,a n(
b

L
ehoId ,J« model. So we are entering the reign of the more practical, sensible cloths—

Black : /- Black Peau de Sole. , dom from high prices; a lack Ot the walking: suit, for example. Splendid variety here.
/ W. 22 loch-?0c. 20 inch— 75c

"

extravas
-
ance an(J yet a Wealth Of ? 22-3O—Broadcloth . outnt- In black ?27.50-Chevlot. with the relgnlns .. rr* ¦•» |. .—

24 Inch—75c, $1 00, $12o, $1 50 . 21 inch— 85c CAlldVdg<mv.c aim jcla wcauu ui or blue. The blouse Is a double- blouse
"

jacket, strapped collar Du
'•- *. »?> j^.«=}a 9i&Zf&tJE* 36 Inch—75c, 51 00, $1 25 23 Inch—$100 heailtv TheV Sa\V illthem an OO-

breasted one with D«plum skirt and Barry sleeves, kilted skirt and a drop «,>/<- ,| h Us. fj^J—
*v l&aEia*'

- " ' 24 inch—$125 uedul> ± ilC_y &d\V illLUCin dll up rIpple cape. the 5kIrt. ls a kllt effect nearsilk skirt. The whole thin? . ,- Z* Z-U^'li 'rf>V/ *F
— '

——
—^—

——— . , nnrtnnifv tn liavp twn ha+<; in a with a drop silk skirt. trimmed with fancy silk braid. '-li-l-'^ffSS^ "*""
11i^^O ~\y p~r* • •

f^ 2 ~ A portunity to nave n\o natS in a $3<>.oo-a fashionable camels- hair i ji K/^yJ^i ul&&%£&- x If«|fT1tn1nfl*C tirP^VlVf^rl zez*c\n \n^^(\ nf nnp anH tn *"m i^~Pe^Lble ' ch,evlot-
blues

'
and suit. Jacket revera with peau de sole

"Jzs3&**i&
*^9ffiSb^ IXilllllllli^îX^? 1YWU SeaSOn instead OI One, alia tO dollar fou? U

open UiU runnin1' facln^ seven-gore skirt in the sheaf .. *^^^^:&kM^mL And !n abater novelty and splendor than they ever were, have both of them more modest, l^I^Se^la^n^l! Vli<£?wTt^SS %^JTdMm^(ML American women are always after something.' new. more dignified, more becoming, «-^-ap
one, attiT^,^ J^>^WilfllllK^™' '

|That writer hitit when he said:
"
We don't -wear out our than heretofore. . .. the jacket. rows of Etltcnlns at/ the bottom; /Jffi£^T\iW^^^^T clothes. We tire of them." It's the American idea. Motile CflHn CCldt C if5a \wgfflj|^teffl^W The change this season is not so much inmate- Of course we're not fon?ettinjr Paris, ITlvfllLw VClllijwUdL£> jv» **s#\\.

WtoSS&X^^ rials or lines of dress as itis in the ornamentation. any more than the pupil forgets his Fashion does not have to coax a woman to wear them. It is the "^&r\ feA'HI19111 How ?ffective th«^ ornaments are. The new weaves and ways of Soothe ffissw* LooH no v a°s if
P roudest raP we have this season. Comes about. 35 inches Ion*,draping d/f\ A &&/nii making fabrics since trimmings were last in vogue add more to the g^y^TouldsoO^ Tbe the world's ? ~A^iriCan £ 'sfs-oandTxS -^

I*til| o^lfeSsiSei beauty and effectiveness of them than one ever dreamed. Paris
' iwan Dack

—
$i8o0 and ?ib./0. '

J \ s II
—

iMlliKIIKf - Of course itisn't allin the background. There are many charm- Our dressmakers are already invadin- Tailoring T?n?y
Z&p%g£t~£ rs

d
ey

or i^that^eafy
'

f SMIKliHHi• I"*1
J
nnOratlOi1S V" th,e triinmlngS themselves which modern machinery

£uro TO THE FRONT. fining eemT-loose styl^'wUh wide klmonl : j\ /»'''^F\*HI^raB^ "aS <?evcl°Pc"- Look at these Art Nouveau Silk twisted braids or ; . . xhg dre«makers of this country sleeves, with very little trimming on them, I : >fc£—
'
--,

lwl«ra^ garnitures, pendants and fourageres. ". ....-- But Paris won't letus get ahead of her met the other day m New York. 11^?!" 5-^ 1 t"«ItctS ef* ¦ / 'f\y '

MW&HWS&Sl&L S^K A??%IQ Ê-J,n m^ny eW N,°,YS-I-TY J3^,1^ JTBIM" if She can help it. Her artists Seem to prlVldw MAmowotner^hln^0^ beauty! raP
B
Pu?fon3 make*" lm"ortanO

t trim- JmwBwwSBtiB^ • H'Tf^ $12! M^0U^0C
'vari S^Pn^W^an/whul^xe'dl^lte be 0" their mettle this fall, in View Of Sid: "WeAmerican dressmakerl m»n*. The popular length Mem. to be 27 /IM\«SIHS^ f^cofeAso'-S-d IV.25- ya-^° '"^ fe "L^Blfkbr^Tt^ They have made ° r̂n^anI'S' on? ml^thlnk^A9 ,"Wl" "So^he" /Ml \ ft\ \VSiwkmSB^S&Sm

"
some beautiful hats. We sold more than ShTnd^X oM 8̂Tna?he 0fa%S

hion "V^VKio.»i OW \ 7I\Va^\V\Vl«B^^SBy to 1lnch-iiTc. 8l-3c. 10c. 15c. 25c SPANGLE TBrMMTNG—Black, t : ,. _
._ i fc eek th centers across the water. We shall with rich satin. In th- $3.50 clasa are a few /// \ //| ft%

Wm. \*«HSSaK2'SS£ l
-

cfrv -R-RATnC xeav^ an^ also aPPH<3«". in new deilgns-5Gc "MCe »S many last WeeK man we ex
branches in Paris.Vienna and jaunty ones. 22 inches, trimmed with slot M /• // f & VW^W&C&Z^^fe S^e?ts BrMi?>t,lt^r^ in M^rt nnd 75c a yard

-
P eCted t0

-
Berlin - You see Eur0Pe never has FeamE

-
J'/ All WV'^aM^ggBB^^MgS wWt^vVkc i^VSr itT SPANGLE GUVTP—Black, from 10c been called upon before to recos- AT ?12.T5— A splendid choosing; 19-inch. £/ / fit]- B ft\ '.V*«^«^^^^S^ BLAirS¦ 8RAli»-In f'an^y toMcajii . But then we Can say same thing of nlze its Yankee competitors In this 2T-Inch and three-quarter lengths. \ /¦ ///J M U&

W&B^iMSMs&EsiBP P? tte™s for eklrt trlmminsr-lOc, 20c. FANCY PEARL TRIMMING— OUr own. Twice as manv women are iTaistii^tr^attracUveand 1
"

£T£r- AT a houcle model, with a llonto ¦=^^'/</ctt£L*0^W£2ggXS?' :5SSo -rnn , , J1-90/^ ,
L

buying in comparison with other pe- tS^S&^^^SvS%Si %?<> %££**"&fl^wThbucf IndBUTTONS TOO, are largely used, and it's .natural when one riods. Hats are twice as tempting. A "^."" îSia001??.8
-

Jorid °ol Sn± ?Si&V
' ' **

/^3F7sees how they fit the material s. They seem to brighten and lighten up thousand or more under $2^.00. Those fashion. OTHERS AT ?35 AND JHO-Areor —^^^^/-•^j—^--^' . these rougher fabrics as nothing else would. Some enameled, some at $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, are unusually O ; • O broadcloth. -*^~^
—

metal.or pearl, inall sorts of shapes and styles. , , pretty. Most interest, though, centers :• . "~ *
:

1O?
**d Xf^D0Z-^T1i[25

m
!etaf1fUtS.IU?Znew^ slIan SS 5°ton £& the $10.00 and $I2.OO ones. Q£±t*4rCh+*% VkOkifC* C\ t^«^+*4t**«S +IdC*fancy metal buttons, enameled enameled effects, in rose designs, in handsomely desired, in tne lat- A A t. '1 *• jT,il^i^POTcm flcF \ BifOIB H TI1Tl11 1C^

effects— blue. pink. white, blue and jold—some.oval, others bar est Parisian effectaT '
Kat, round And we haven't mentioned.Tailored h^J %*gjf ±>%*K,KJL KJ\*JL 4^- V-TL/ XJK (L**ill1lLIV*

black and blue gray— a clever
*haff~^leli 3̂

'°n1,ls lnihT sha ?8 ov,aiSF egs shape— enameled ones,' Hat»— that's a department of itself—and *• *• ~ •"• .

¦ES££sr «a£^JSSH^s I .to Save Money on House. —
T-~ . ,. Flannels ' ,*.

Supplies.
-for the, failgown., We never had.such a beautiful collection indeed you wanted us to get it.'^^^yi^^^^X^imalKifchen Things,' Dmnerware, Table Linens, Jewels, Beddings, cMuslinsWe caught the trend of your taste when you least suspected us. Now no fall dress willbe com- silk embroidery and open work they are ci 4- r* 4

•
<t\ I¦ o

'
" »

plete without a touch of lace. Its beauty willbe most effective ifyou use black and white What ..PF?!"est T ĉ'- c
.'.™?'^c-

?100 and $125
-

blieeiingS y LUrtafflS, Draper MS, KllgS.
particular style? \Well, that's hard to say. Venise Point, perhaps, leads, though Marqu'ise,Al- r

O
:feeVT^k tt

, ,
1

• /' 1 \ r * i& r?,, vt 1

'

'Vencon and Chantilly are in front rank; in fact,, novelties of all sorts.
quise, ju

.er^. and,open work scalloped edges- Hale's always IS a great supply center for these things. Folks like the quality
new conceptions"' ivihFmintil™* few^i^' embroideries you are in the habit of sednff - but whollv

'
VKITE ABY 35c, and serv jce ail(isatisfactiohthey get here— economy, too, is certain. Every now and

,—'¦ _!__ , - •, W^Vr±iaFl*AinfEL-36inches, -50c; fine t ên we make itunusually prominent inhopes of influencing new trade.
A£AF

ve
An£ Sfififflg'SSS ga Si fni^s.^yard^ Perslan color

-
This is- one of those extra occasions. If you need any of these things, buy

LftS t|ni: "&$&$irbuKiy pattern. A^f)
"'"°"*

n0W « Re3d ab°Ut *
65c 7^ S5c and BOc and $1.00 each. ><. • whlte7 black, Persian iSfd white Ot the latter;

r^' <- *.
' .. ~.p^ufTand^r?IS!d-' ComwSffio^ • AtLpvKR LACES-Point ven-

' "n "f^jT*2
-
0!? ?rt

-
tennis FLANNELS 5c-Fieecy; light ¦¦ Sheets • Dinner Sets House Things

PO^I^T18 VENlli^DAL- %sH& WS^lTgfi W^KW^S^gg l^^E^Nll^rfflNNEi^AT7^c- Tnifts ShS Hale's ar« rlSht at j £V^«V Advantages. Needed Now

SESS'SSSi™^* Zn^ «TH*jr*WmmlnKa ' A 0̂T^^r1WB^n>EIlED DAjffi FLANNELETTES 15c-In "MgfsJ^^Sul?^ 0,olA ?,attcrnS ' n0 P°or
f S™\^&°°^™d ROt «"

Paraguay 6tltchlng-»1.25. $l.§0. »™ »*•*«d
-

|OOTJ^ELrNE-Hkndsome pat- Oriental stripes suitable for wrappers ,Xd lust Ilka home-made- styles; all new; most of Pensive. Many pieces are spe-

$1.50 and $4.00 a yard. in Pwaguay stitching. 75c and FANCY ALIiOVEB^Consisting "LSi^incri- 60 Datterns 44c-54x90 S4c—72x90 2_Such a variety— from plain acquainted with the new stocks
pSSS .fi^ffl. tS^bVou^ttne b^ ?fflfwW?5 SriSS FIa"il5ret?e P 6klS Lengths 25c.

49c
-

63x9°G4c-90x^ OC
-

81X9°
to richest Haviland-. gSg^l^_^

wide-»7.50 yard. wWtt u? blIS?I^ ' bro
«

ery'»
"^ f"1^ tu<*ing-very Buttonhole top; all you need Is a belt TMVrrRTT> WAUP SHEETS- no onc s taste has been left Clos^ aniiBA^5if5* 42c~

POINT VENISE EDGINO- frtSfWoo. Wack-|1.25. pretty effect.in white and black and one seam to complete it. Several out. thej £ea"?e 2S SJh^™ 1
combination lace and net-tfso TUClOpTAFFKTA-In black. FAVnv^HIBBED cmr colors; In stripe^ and more StlF woven than 3-Prices lowest 'we know of. iSSraStTSSfEBS^lOc-

combination embroidered ba- FANCY TOmS-'lUd e of ,^. -C ,- ~ the ordinary sheet. This jives We pay least market price Turkey; feathen; ifitach18^»3^."d ParaSUAy 6UtCh
- tl^^f^eSi^ MU^T^^1

-
50' I2^C Percale, 92C Sn^Sa^t^Sth^SJ^: »d5e« .skin, Lall cSftSg-anMaic-To^nd

NEW ROMAN LACES
-

A -.tltebtaTV black,
banl tee

L
i
OsYr^l~S?r 8 ,5 f (36 inche, wide.) know of and does not cost profits to do a big business. fltie.or coa£e7$ltfa XSTa^Egt

combination of flne Battenberg lace black on white—$3.00 yard. bon and silk shir^?nL«™ tlVlb" f :Xv.V \.rt1«rc fimir« o«^I
much, either. . -.^, 4—We break any set. So that canister; hold one pound.

«- w- TV* • « >-i£:'- Mondav
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WHITE SHEETS 37c-WeU ,pay no more in the end than GAS STOVES 4Sc-10 inches1—Itf ti#^^ #» *^ H*"• -« *• tfcj ww y j-t!-¦> i-^>i fl?» ivxuiiudy. ma(Je from a very heavy mU3
-

if you had bought set out- square on top; they're worth 75cnumaii nair owitcnes ibi.oo You know them Hke a book ss K ***.«*,f
s^.^ about

#

A#^MYouknow they are a bargain at «n32V54^o_^ may BSo
B
t
B?S Or?eis JEEF 110 45The quality willastonish vou even more than price does. Scents. ioc piii^w^ases haviSn^' cmNA-Beau- Qu

oamfes
s!orted webblns; «**
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15c GINGHAMS -In embroidered JP° HllIOWC3SeS Parlor Broom*19c.
They are the same splendid switches you see offered m city at $1. 75 and $2 00 Mavh*. th^ , mi

stripes; blue, pink and oxblood; 32 Bleached; not a cheap muslin, people. ?3«. Cottage sets for six— 3*ot ?• sma11 size and not a

K°X^°r^t^^ \««ft-soBo«iinr-»-«,-
soit arm siiKy mey are, not a Dit 01 coarse Chinese hair in them; not dyed, either—real natural hair ¦ W«e. pink, gray or tan; 33 inches. that is quite unusual. To get such embossed with pale blue decora- Made full and from selected East-that the peasant ffirls inFrance and Germany used to wear. nair ir>c AND 20c WASH GOODS AT a eood case and so many of them tions.. light weight, and as thin aa em corn; worth 40c. but special

They weiKh full2 oz., are 18 inches long and put up in 1short «tt^m« lOc—Dimity,batiste, lawn; figures and at such a low price ought to china;.100 pieces, $15 25; 62 pieces, buyine makes a special price—19c.— atcius. 8tfipes; some few lines we find on hand make quite a stir to-morrow. sfi|- pn-orTT atw with CastUe Soap 20c.
It's a switch worth buying. The ordinary size, the ordinary shades— fully satisfactory in everv GALATEA CLOTH' 15c-A heavy r^T'wr^f SlZCS~

1«>itn *tman spray^Sn^SSes. aTaii- .Made from pure olive oil; each
rr^nert • •¦ . »»M«ok,uujji in every wiiiAiiiAvwin x«>c •"• neavy, 50x36 inches X—.2C over decoration with full enid bar weiKhs full 2% rjounds It

BS^^^^Pi^^^^H m:S!^M IlPtH^S ss-^
sc.entioua and ft.charges are «asona Mc.
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S co°- WritmST Paper aW$™n?*S;,*&

womens ivnix.underwear g-usrssLnsisaa
Ready!
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•
paper, inblue,' gray, white and lotus, at ed; large size; many patterns and / nnrs.C%nwVwes.^noo; acot^e

Full stocks of everything. Every woman may be suited in her size and in her taste Wa1,'c Jbox. _ •_
*

, filled
8^.$6oo. Towels

and the weather man both say, "Buy now." To emphasize the occa.innWrl !1;Jl* 'Hales Cabinet Wntine PatJer 20c-Is an-
*

wlthpure white carded cotton. :« aw «,¦-
money on several garments

cuiyiiawze jne occasion were gOinRf to save you other new and especially low priced others at ?3, $3.5O. . TnhlA 1inonc save here. -..;«•'money on several garments. V;
¦»

outflt-?0 sheets cream note paper and . ' ¦aDle JLinenS Good, regular ones— just

SS^^^^i^^^iIIIliSS 4:§-Sf--~- iiP^SBi {##l#Sii
rtlk tap'- • rlBBCe Linea VeStS BlaCK "WOOl Tinllk I»1US1C Oaie At ?2.oo-white wool Blankets. , buying and selling and study- Tc-cotton huck towels, eolored bor-

Wooi Combination Suits .. .W&^UTO:x^t^Z ĥ^«™' band
- pSai^™ 0": 1̂" X

"
nens -
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They know oXWnSiS^W»ft.«:-??!S"^SS K^.S«S:^ S

;LA,BY HOTTENTOT (popular -S^SS^t^SS&K •TKe5?^ buy ?cItKey buv
«"*- "*"

KS&ia^^&SJSiSi '^ffn^J^^a&^ffir1'^^W^ffiw,* RSfIs gf^?iABNiY. (everybody taulKffir^e^hlS^ <««Ct and get lowest Market
'••

••-• n.«5. w&ur...:.^.!^.!!!!^.^^.^^?.^^-.^;^ thl^ '« 257e
n
S{r\bl)e-inft?urne n tai and vocal num. $1-25 Spreads at 95c. P"«;n

,
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10x43 lnch"'
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bers which have been selling at 23c each For. double beds. They're a firm, , X y°U Know Unens, this IS the 25c—White Turkish towels 27x34 in.
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Chrfdren's Wh,te Ribbed garments. 8c § jgr j^
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/Msar/ 'fsssf *S2HK-V2afer >|^[ V*—-^
eoo>1. clean feathers, Mercerized Damask 60c Canton Flannel, Tc

fTTTT D'R'P'M^ MTTT?T"\T/^l TT-\Tr\-C-T>lH7-T-a -r. -it /£%&/ i^^~
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i" COV?rfed., 7;lth best Tou wouId
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think it was cotton A nlce medium quality, with ai)MJiKlJVJU UNDERWEAR, 25c
—

Vests, pants or /Mm ¦ rL-X^SL«.^k-. •
—

¦ ?ara siL- w
nR,v,re^" tolook at u- "

as such a luster
- Z16^ 5

'back and hemstitched, zi

Hale's.Hale's.Hale's. Hale's.Hale's.Hale's.


